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Too many deductions granted 
Hig h erltaxes needed to correct clerical  errors 
OITAWA CP - Many, employees 
now, are benefitting from tax 
d,~luction ehanges which went into 
effect July l -but they may find 
• themselves paying more Income tax 
next spring. 
• The situation arises from tax 
changes announced in the budget last 
March31 by Finance Miniater Donald 
Macdonald which increased the 
personal tax exemptions by tax- 
payers with dependent children under 
• 18 by $50 for eech child n p to six. 
In an effort to help the tax <leduc-. 
tlous have a stimulative impact on the 
economy, the goyernment instructed 
employers to deduct he increased 
exemptions effective July 1, thps 
putting more money into the handu~of 
emplo~bes. 
But some taxpayers, especially 
those supporting dependents who are 
not children under 18, will face higher 
income tax payments when they. tile 
their 1977 returns next sprlug because 
employers have been taking off 
deductions to. which they are. not 
entitled. 
A revenue department spokesman 
said Tuesday the changes do not 
l I I I . . . . .  I I i i mini - -  , • - • 
"-hera 
mean taxpayers will have to pay any 
more tax than they would haveeinad to
under the previous system. The 
change is just an. administrative 
detail that means some taxpayers will 
pay more money next spring rather 
than immediately. 
The increased eductions effective 
July 1 applied to persons with bet- 
wean one and six dependents. 
But since the tax reductions apply 
only to dependent children, taxpayers 
supporting other dependents, sUch'as 
parents or other relatives, will find 
that they have been over-deducted. 
The revenue spokesman said while 
some taxpayers with non-child 
dependents might find their refunds 
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Gov't puts holdings 
: ; "  , 
VICTOI~IA CP . Premier 
• :.Bill • B~nnett  introduced 
• legislation Tuesday which 
~would-set up a .private 
on private market 
corporation allowing British 
Columbians to invest In 
some of the government!~' 
current holdings. 
Alcan,union 
ready to settle 
By BRIAN GREGG 
Her~kl staff miler 
Alcan has agreed to a reconciliation with Canadian 
Association of Smelter and Allied Workers (CASAW) 
over its $1.3 million lawsuit if workers agree to  a 
three-point settlement at their general meeting 
September I . . . .  . . ~- ' • • 
The.membership will be asked to pay the company 
' ~35,0~0. inclusive of  legal costs in partial eom- 
penan~ion for losses ustained by the company ~and 
: payment ~wtll be~:.~prjstd~.~.. , :~ months.. 
~'~The"unibn ad~ unton~0fllulais ~ivr~ been asked ,'t0- 
release a statement to the membersSip and media 
acknowledging the illegality of the strike and ex- 
~pressing a-commitment to peaceful, settlement of 
disputes and the continueddevelopment of joint union~ 
manngement.prc~rams. 
' r " " ~ legal proceedings eoncemin~ a contempt of
• court ruling of Sel~temher 14, 1976 and a B.C. Labour 
Relations Board clecision oFNovember 26, 1976 must 
be diseonOnued :by the company and the union 
The British Columbia 
Resources Investment 
Corporation Act, Bill 87 
fulfills a detailed promise 
Bennstt made in June. 
Under the legislation, the 
government would transfer 
or denational ize the 
following government.- held 
assets to the new cor- 
paration: 
- all of its-shares in 
Plateau Mills Ltd., of which 
company the government 
owns 100 per cent ;  
- All of-its shares in 
Kootonay Forest Products 
Ltd., of which the govern- 
ment is also sole owner; 
- the 81 percent govern- 
ment interest in Canadian 
the province because its 
stability was only marginal. 
The premier said the 
value of the shares in the 
hew corporation would he 
worked out-after an in- 
dependent appra isa l  o f  
assets was conducted. 
The shares could he made 
available to the. public as 
early as the end of this year, 
Bennett said, but added that 
the enabling legislation 
must f irst pass in the 
legislature. 
He said it is the intention 
of the government to ~own 
less than 50 percent of the 
shares of the company, a 
move "to ensure that it will 
Books are the most important part of Northwest Com- 
munity College and students should find helpful 
less than the~, might otherwise, ex- 
pect, it is urdikely they will have to 
pay anything more to the govern- 
ment, ,~ 
I He said, however, that the 
res ~tively! !.~ i :./~:i: :i ~i'..-i '. i'/, " . Fallspulp millwouldoperatiOnbe,retainedat Oceanby. 
_ , . . , . 
The maximum such taxpayers 
might owe to the government is $300 
but this is unlikely because they 
would have to have support six 
dependents who are not children. 
assistsnce from people like Betty Rushton whosort them 
out and stack them into the shelves. 
• More academicsubiects 
New courses  will fill 
I be a public company ' , 
Cellulose Ltd., which is 9.8 operating / in the private 
sector and not an arm of the _it~. ' f a s t : a t  coile ge  mill/on shares; 5~~°~'~ ~' ~:r  "s~pa~ce - the 13 p rcent govern- government." ~ ' 
merit interest in Westcoast Bennett sa id  the 
• Bennett old rep0rter.the Energy Corp.. .and the " . /.}? ..... i . " ' i I :  
• government .:.will also Canadian Development . ByBHIANGREGG ' registrations will take pla;ce 
transfer "such leases, Corp. ' :, " . ~ Space for students is the between6p.m.and Sp.m. on 
llcences, reservations o r  The legislation stipulates ~ biggest problem this year at September 7,September 19-- 
permi ts ,  respect ing  that no person "shall be .,Northwest Community • 15 and September 19-20. 
petroleum .or. natural gas  allowed to buy more than " College, Brian Loptson, Full-time students will 
rights as the cabinet may one percei~t of the iusued director of student services, have seats reserved for 
determine.'" •and outstanding voting said Tuesday. them in courses if they 
shares of the com~mnv. New eoursas are available cannot make an early pany. 
Only Canadian • cltiz~ns 
would be eligible to. hold 
shares, and preference 
would be given to B.C. 
residents.: " . 
Bennett stressed that the 
corporation would not be a 
crown Corporation and 
would • operate in- 
dependently of the govern- 
mont. He pointed out that 
the ,  act forbids the 
govenrment to hold a 
majority on the board of 
directors.' 
He said the corporation 
would give B.C. residents 
who normally do not Invest' 
in the stock market the- 
opportunity to share'In the 
growth of the province~ 
:Bennett said the cor- 
poration funds would 
• provide unlimited op- 
portunities in  for new 
ventures, in fields such as 
the forest, gas, petroleum 
and coal industries and 
development of secondary 
industry. 
' He said it is. the govern- 
ment's intentions to have 
thisinvestment in growth 
balanced • by ~: dividend 
payments to shareholders, 
The premier said the new 
corporation would:not deny: 
the  province's poorer 
residents a share In~ the 
economic growth because 
"there really hson't ,been 
any-direct benefit o them" 
:tmder the current system, 
The  former New 
Democratic Party govern. 
ment obtained the sharbs of• 
which the present Social 
Credit government now 
intends to divest itself. 
i,'.Subsid ies' n eed ed 
in ~ anthropology,. • art, 
ecology, geography, history, 
philosophy, pellticul science 
and women's tudies. 
wil~Riltson said some classes 
up immediately and 
additional classes in sub. 
jects like English will be 
available to meet the ex- 
pectant demand. : 
He expects more studepta 
will be attracted to English, 
psychology, anthropology 
and science courses this 
year. 
"About one-half of the 
people in the area will take 
courses out of self-interest 
with no plans to use transfer 
status,"he said. ' 
"As a result, many of the 
courses that will be taken 
will be' in subjects that. 
adults did not take when 
they were students at the 
secondary school level. 
Loptson said. registration 
will begin SeptemSer 1 and 
the college year will begin 
on September 12. Evening 
registration but they must 
inform Loptson '~ of  what 
subjects, i~eY will be 
enro l l ing  . 
Bert seinen began his new 
duties as college counsellor 
on Monday and he will be 
available to advise students 
at the college. He says his 
job is not fully~ defined yet 
and although he will be 
travelling to other com- 
munities in the college 
region, he does not know ff 
he will be doing that all the 
time. 
Loptson says there is no 
one or two year' waiting list 
for courses at NCC as some 
people think. If the damand 
is high, he said, extra. 
courses can be offered 
following organizational 
procedures. , 
The response for 
enrollment at the college 
has been good and NCC Is 
drawing students from 
every secondary,school in 
the region, he said. . 
CoumelI~ Bert Selnen is available to discuss tudents' 
academic and vocational problems. 
Training also in 
social, office skills 
. Special to the Herald 
The .unique aboriginal 
studies'  program at Nor- 
thwest Community College 
expects an enrellmen~ of30 
full-time students,  co- 
Ordinator Jeff Marvin said 
yesterday. . ~ _ 
The program m design. ed 
to train people working m a 
Indian bandor other social 
situation with particular 
skills in counselling, 
government ,  com-  
mun icat ions ,  and  
organization, Marvin said. 
Students ~ attend an. in- 
tensive series of lectures 
and seminars for one week 
each month, returning to 
their home setting to con, 
tinue their jobs, family life, 
and assignments. 
All courses offered in the 
program are university 
transferable. After three 
,years in the program, 
students graduate with two 
full years of university 
education. ' 
• Marvin said that interest 
in the local program has 
been growing'. He said the 
University of Victoria 
• school of social work has 
expressed' interest 'in 
establishing formal links 
with the venture. 
The program has been 
successful in securing 
$55,000 in funding from 
outside sources, he said. 
Th is  has enabled the 
program to hire two full, 
time counsellors who will 
v is i t  all communities 
helping students when they 
• are away from class and 
working withiocal people to 
establish programs and 
seminars. . 
"Next year will be our 
final year of expansion," 
Marvin' said. ' 
"By then, we hope to have 
about 45 full-time students 
and a wide range of non- 
credit and personal interest 
workshops operational." 
The co-ordinafer said that 
he has received requests to 
help establish similar 
program in other areas, 
m¢luding the Yukon. 
Describing the program's 
theme, he said: "We talk 
about .people's lives and 
problems and clearly 
situate them within a 
political context• We pull no 
punches. Some people have 
accused us of being radicals 
and so on,  
for fish processors 
He said that processors on the east  
coast receive grant~, ~,~, ,~gh as 40 per cent 
for new boats ~nd plant facilities,'and that 
such as an arrangement onthe west coast 
would help the industry. , 
DEVELOP AGRICULTURE ; .  
~. He'i~skid,expnnding fishing fleets and  
plant facilities would be expensive but the 
products would become cheaper, in  the 
marketplace. 
Dan Miller, president of the New 
Democratic Party constituency 
association for Prince Rupert riding,. 
presenteda brief calling for provincial aid 
in developing an agricultural industry on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
The brief suggested: ' 
, that experimental farming should be 
revived. • " 
- that government should assist in 
readying the land for production. • ~ The brief said processors am paying too 
much for fish,, particularly for salmon, - that the government should persuaae 
...... and their produds are being sold at prices . forest companies to sell back to farmers 
, " ~. ..... inconsistent With Costs. ' . " ' the agricultural land which they ho ld . .  
.~,~ The  brief said the present" situation . -that freight rates for agricultural 
i ~.,~be!iefiis fishermen, but forces up  con- goods be subsidized along with the cost of 
~'sumer. prices and und~mines  the exporting produce from the island. . 
~ ~onomic structure of the maustry. . David Phillips, a Queen Charlotte 
i ~i Gallagher said processing facilities will. Island contractor, said there are 26,000 
/ ~ i .have to be" exl~nd~l, to accomodute i acres which have the potential for dairy 
catches jncreas~l by the new 200-mile faming on Graham Island. ::;i The 
~.coastal-fishing limit and by salmon, provincial governmentsho~dassistwith 
~ enhancement programs. ' the development of a dairy co-operative, 
Most processors will not be able to get he said. 
the money to expand facilities, he said, The committee, which is travelling 
adding that this year's bumper salmon around the province in its investigation of 
i 'cap ~ih.as ..tax.. ed.~. processing facilities . all aspects of food prodtlction and pricing, 
mmost o me ~mit, , ~ received enly tlu'ee submissions./  
' I 
i . : ,'PmN  RUPERT, B.C. (CPi -- 
" / Government assistance for fish 
: processors is :~eeded to stabilize the 
, economic structure of the fishing industry 
• ~ along British Columbia's north coast, the 
, • B.C. legislature's food prices committee 
~! was told . .. 
~Arthur~ Gailagher, owner ~ of Royal 
~Fisher ies Ltd., of •Prince Rupert, 
,presented a brief calling for government. 
, grants for new boats m/d plant facilities, 
• and  subsidies similar (o those paid 
p/'ocessors on' the east coast. • 
'~ .~. The brief was.prepared by the Prince 
' :  Rupert Fish Exchange, an association of
,V,sixflsh processing companies in the  
:/~Prlnce Rupert ax~a. ' • " 
Gallagher said the position of  
, ..~. processors ht the 'industr~ is'. tenpous 
: ~because of high pricespaid to.fishermen 
.... ~and marketplacd prices that don't reflect 
production costs. " ' ' 
': " . : i " ~. " . . i- . . . • . The act prohibits an agent 
' s  -11~:~ : . .  . ~ ... .  ' " s .'; ';:"~ s ~ ~' .~. ' of the crown from holding 
• I,~i ~ ~ O,L p~ ~ ~ l O'~@M ~ ~ a,~ A I[8,1 shares ran the corporation, 
' ' ,  IL'~.tM I~;1~ l id  I l l  U ; ~ JPaLm~ The act.also stimpulates 
• !" ~ .  :~  ~ " ~ ' ~- -  that"mutual fund:, or funds 
' : .i"~ //" i  . ...... " established to provide 
/NANCOUVER ~,Cooler  Bert GaMe, vice-presldent Lake will return to work. comnensatien, 
temperatures.~d e firs. t of, : .' Canadian Forest The logging~ companies, hoslSitallzation, medical 
"measurable. :~ramzall m Pi'odncm coaszleresu'y and fearing forest fires during care, annuities or similar 
iwecks Imveresulted inback logging 'division said . the B.C.'s recent hot spell funds ~II be permitted to 
'~ tO work  Calls ./i~: British Tncsd. ay .the company,s 70 shut down operations early hold up to three "percent of 
"Columbia'Ioggers I on ithe. ":; employees at Engiewood on in ~ August putting an the shares , "  instead of~the 
province's major forest ,,,n~,,thern~Vancouver Island .. estimated. 6,000 coastal one percent limited to~ in- 
;eompanles/:i ~ ~: ..... ~ ' ~ i  ~:~d~-Soo men at  Harrison ".~ 10~ers oUtof work. '~- . d ividuals; .i 
i:i: 
Brian Loptson's door is 
always open to the public. 
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HEAD COP SAYS: 
"Outlaw... subversives". . 
VICTORIA "There should be there has got to be 
Polit ically subversive recngnitionlftheintentigto discipline•. If there is no 
groups in Canada should be disturb the k~nd of society discipline there is no free 
outlawed, says Jack Canadiam wish to live in," society. We'd have anar- 
~&achan, president of the hosaid,addingthatifthatis cby." 
Canadian Association of the aim of ~e  group, it ~oh=.  also called fn~ 
()dora of Police. should be outlawed. "" . . . . . . . .  censorship of books that 
Machan, head of an in- deal with subversive 
• ~satigation agency, s.ald in 
4n interview that such a step 
b necessary in order to 
maintain afree society and 
~hat strong legislation is 
5ceded to deal more ef- 
Ctively with groups 
hose mandate is to 
~verthrow the govern- 
]bent." 
Asked if that applied to a 
group such as the Marxist- 
l.,eniDist Party of Canada, 
he replied, "Yes." 
"We're talking about a 
free society but in that here 
is a requirement for us all to 
live in a law framework," he 
said. 
"Freedom is fine and it's 
what we are all after, but 
Breaker..breaker 
: Hi ngain folks, hope the 
~ast week was a good one 
foryou, I know it was for 
~ncle Sam who came home 
for a visit from the Van- 
~ouver hospital. For the 
time he was home it was 
house and lots of 
fHeads took advantage of it 
t~ visit him. Next time he 
can come home, Uncle Sam 
informs us that he'll be 
"walhin~ off the plane and 
Imowing him, we're sure he 
~dll. Take care guy, and 
• ~e~l see you next time. 
~Blue Bronco and Bunny, 
before they lef[ us, donated 
a" bull wall painting to the 
Tomahawk Tribe in honor of 
all the bull sessions. (Think 
they were trying to tell us 
something?) 
Speaking of the 
Tomahawk Tribe, we 
wonder if there's any truth 
to the rumor that 
Tomahawk number 186 is 
getting married shortly. 
Such surprises. • 
For those of you out there 
that are willing to part with 
one of your QSL cards, 
please drop them off with 
Sandman at the Sandman 
Inn or if you wish, send them 
directly to Mst. Jeffery 
'Ifessen, Moramos Shrine 
Club, 40gl E.C. Row Ave. 
Windsor, Ont. Th/s is a II 
year old boy who lost both 
his bands last winter and 
who wishes to get cards. 
from CB'ers, so come on 
gang, let's fill up his 
mailbox-and on't forget to 
personalize your card. 
Congratulations are in 
order to Geronimo and Fifi 
mmm 
on the occasion of their 24th 
wedding anniversary and 
birthday greetings are 
extended toFifi also. Hope 
ou have many more years 
happiness together folks. 
Well, once again it's time 
to go 10-7 so take care out 
there and keep snfilin' and 
remember, the only thing 
nicer than lmving a friend is 
being one yourself... 
3's from D'mo 
political thought. 
" I 'm not  saying we should 
literature entirely," he 
added, "rather, that it 
should be available only for 
reading by adults and not 
just available to any person 
as is the ease now." 
Maehan also said that " 
police want tougher 
vagrancy laws restored. He 
said that Parliament made 
a mistake In 1972 by 
repealing certain sections of 
the Criminal Code which no 
longer made it an offence 
for someone to wander 
about pennyless or to beg 
money in a public place. 
He said the law had been 
an effective tool in clearing 
the streets of crime. 
•Machan is here for the 
associatien'~s week-long 
annual meeting whteli 
started Monday. 
WANTED 
ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR EXTRA MONEY 
& A N IG l lT  aOB. 
If you can play a musical Instrument and sing, 
we have a lob for you. 
We need all the country & western singers and 
guitar players we can get. 
If you think you can do a two week single 
Please contact 
Bob at 638-1614 
Or phone 635.9151 
for an appointment 
re: audition. 
Our prices are lower! 
1973 Centurion 'Class A' motor home 
Excellent condition, 
only 27,000 mi les  $17,000 
23 ft. Nomad 19 ft. Nomad I1 f t .  Mmaa 
All units fully self-contained, c/w stoves (with ovens), hot water tanks, 
furnaces, washrooms and showers. (larger units have bathtubs tool) 
I '  I 
I 
ROADRUNNER 
HORSE TRAILERS 
Many models available 
I 
Chuck Stone says, "Drive down and see us...it's worth your time. 
Or phone cellect, 692-7255." 
  Blue Spruce _...,. Sales 
DL No. 00345-A y , h~Lake 
I 
+. , .  •, : : * . .  %.  ., .•, . *?  
• " - '  I r  
II K 
HARDWARE .~;TORES 
" .~"~ , ,  + The 
GORDON & 
ANDERSON 
bring you 
T .V .  @u!  
ALL LISTINGS SU,BJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
Wednesday, August 24 to mi, 
KING 3 CFTK 
(CBC} (NBC) 
- | ~ 5: +-  ,omor,ow A Deal People 
News Room 222 
Hev~. Room 222 
6 i~ " .our°,. 15 News I:lourglass 
• News Major League 
News . Baseball 
7 i ~ Seattle Toronto B lu ' '~"~ "~-  
i~  Tonight Jays vs 
Andy Seattle Mariners 
IF . Andy . In Seattle . 
8 +i o+, + Adams cant Cant' cant 
~as Cant' rant 
T C.P.O. Shsrkey cant 
C.P.O. Sharkey Cony 
O ::~ The I(alllkaks Wotfman Jack 
The Kalllkaks Show 10 ++.,..++o, Welcome Bac! • Unexpected Kotter 
"YOu are Thle week . 
' ~+ not Alone" In Baseball 
II+: i +w' TheNatlone, News Night 
Tonight Final 
45 Show The Western 
con,------ Show Cant' 
Tonight Cony 
: ~s Show Co~ t' 
Thursday August 25 
i n  ::,~ w.ee, ~ Fortune 
U '  ::~ It's Anybody's 
Guess 
m m m m m m m m m m m m  111~ Shoot For The Stars 
Chlco And 
~,15 The'/(Aan 
~ |  ummmmmmmmlmmmmm 1 .o,,.w. Squares 
JLL:~ o,y,~ • Our Lives 
1 ~ ~'--'~--'-- Our Lives • JLI~ The~o. 
The Doctors 
2+01- • World .Another ~,lS World 
3  ov,e "1 Walk 
• Alone" 
:45 Cant" 
4 ++ I + ~;, cont' 
Friendly Giant :: 
Man Ami -. 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dress.up 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
5treat 
• %mmer '77 
• ~mmer '77 
Cony 
Cant" 
Nild 
<lngdom :
3eath Valley 
~y.s 
All In 
The Family 
Edge Of 
Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Celebrity/ 
Cooks ! 
It's" Your 
Choice 
One Nthn. ,,. 
~BCTV 
(Cl"V) 
.CFL Football 
Edmonton 
at, Hamilton 
cant 
1 
cant 
cant 
cant 
cant 
cant 
cant 
Cant' 
Cant ° 
Winsdey 
Cant" 
cant 
oont 
1 
Movie of 
the Wea_k 
"Meptune 
• Dlaster'. 
Ben Gezzota 
Y.vette Mlmleux 
Walter Pidgeoo 
Er.nast Borgnlne. 
'CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Flnal 
The Late Show: 
"Lock,Stock 
.and Barrel" 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Rogers 
Electric 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Love 
Tennis 
MacNell. 
Lohrer 
Rhapsody by 
Paganini 
Seebird 
cant 
cant 
cant 
Opera Theatre 
'La Travlata' 
cant 
Cony "" 
Cmff 
Tennyson 
Jean Cannes 
Deflnltlon 
Oeflnltlon 
Flrst 
Impresalons 
Hot  
Hands 
Noon 
News 
Movie Matinee: 
• Fools 
Cant' 
Cant" 
Cant' 
Cant' 
Cant' 
Nan Hamel 
Show 
m m m m ~ l n m ~ m  
Nan Hamel 
Show 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
The Lucy 
Show 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
KIRO 
(CBS} 
I m .- 
Late Movie: 
"Prisoner In 
the middle 
lOa,nl, to 
~lc:e is 
Love of Life 
Midday News 
• Young & 
The Restless 
Search For 
Tomorrow 
Eyewithess 
News 
As The World 
Turns 
As The World 
Turns 
Guiding 
Light 
Immmlmmmmmmnmmm 
All In 
The Family 
Match 
Game 
Dinah ! 
Dinah I 
Dinah ! 
.Dlnahl 
I 
, m %'  
FEATURING Back to School 
• i 
"Aladdin" 
character lunch kit 
with child prOof bottle ~ 
$3.39 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
635.6576 LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Friday g a.m. to 9 p.m. 
I 
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Lii :8keona: Fall FairL underway Bible is political 
~; ~=~fw~ day f~ i.~ eRe ~y l~er ha Ohm: ~m" w~:ho a ~or  her~ show. 
~are~ be~in~in  16 Umn Wmom ones. Totem ' Saddle Club An auction of donated 
• id l~ .  t divkl_o_~m__ with a Tll.e .deadline for gemral Gymldlena t the p~k as 4toms will be held at two f~el."g ~ he added, but In- enrolment of 150 children, years ~i 
.total ~ over m cJaes~ enm~ ts Wedn.e~a.y, Aug. well that afternoon, o'clock. At three,trophies dis.no can teach_.us the preparing sermons, and studies.' 
:when .t~...sev_en..m_..aanual 31; ...for. livestock, the Tnreao'elookiathetime ~ be presentsd in the vames we once used to hold. holdlog as many as 40 
m~.eemvauey~au. a~rjpu ,aeao~ne m ~amraay, Sept. of the children's t show. horticu!.ttn'al ..k:dl.din. g. "When People say they weddings per year in the 
mmrway at ideas ten- &-  Vl~.imm~hl|~.,~n,~1~H~IFl~ "xmmxteenmvmomare: don't believe ln God, they're church. , 
.Imnlal Park in Tl!ornhill, Mall entries to Box 495, will~,"-e,~,,~e't . . . . . .  "~  CiR flowers, decorative saying they don't believe in Dave and his wife Carol 
3 ~ ~ a times to ..,. 'UhetguysltUngonthecl..oud were sent here by the . ~Pt  and 4. .TFraee _. For ."form atiol~, annolaked the da arrangements,, con.t~.er- 
" : "  , .  phone ¢~4o or ~-z~s]. • during Y" grown pnancs, fruits, in the sky'," he" says, "eat church after he completed 
' "  ~ 1 ~ aU exhibits The fair will offleia m, Judging of livestock ~,etables h,-,-, , 'o - - ; -~ Dave Martyr C, ed is m~e than that, God his masters of divinity 
.e~ept iiv~toFk will ~k.e men at I p m on the t l~  ..begins at  11 a.m., Sunday, ~m'~ rodu~e, h"me ba'~m~'~. • _._ . . p g "The bible is a very is the power .of love, deMee atVancouverSchool 
paea SepL 3, says mar man me laura. ' - - . with acere  y led by • fancy work, handicrafts political book," says Bev. 'tna~ested in many ways o~ Theology, afllUated with 
' ~ .a~_.  t im secretary Judy District Agriculturist 'llmhe~/cultorallmllclt~ photography, oblldren'~ Dave MartyR, 36, ilm new werldfrem theto theCreati°nway of Peoplethe the University e for tg ina l ly  fromB'C'Nelson, 
"=""  : Graeme Johnston. ' will re-e~n on Sunday at baking, conservat/on and minister at Knox United m~er and die for their own . Martyn obtained his B.A. 
:: Uvsatoek wil l  be Judged Between I and 5 p.m., the that t ime. .  " education pets, poultry ,,.(1 Church in Terrace. 
:,.~pL 4 Guutsaid the two- horticultural building, will At noon, mere will be a waterfowl, an0- livestock. He Is replae."g Rev. Den beliefs. , . ' degree at the now-defunct 
has .been minister there before "learning the 
.:~.~.'~::~-~.:.o.~-......~#./...~..:.• Lewis, who left there after of ~ church since the tools of the trade at the 
s, while completing his 
z,, 
Record 
VICTORIA CP  - The LQNDON (CP) -- Mary 
currant, or escend, session Quaint, the British fashion 
ol the $1st British Columbia designer whose name was 
legislature set  a 105 year once synonymous with 
Monday when it sat minbkirt, has designed a 
for the 10~b day s."ee it collection of English classic 
Jam. 13. separates for autumn, 1977. 
• P r ~  BlllBemnett, who For the fashion house 
predicted in March that the Londunpride, Miss Q~mt 
' seslden woold eenUmm until has produced the Engl~h 
coun[ry look recognizable in 
next'  year, says the Yiyella fabric, together with 
govemmm~t must complete corduroy, ga_bardine and 
a lqis."tive program in. 
el udiM- three major bills country tweeds. 
Enhanced by acceuorles 
which he did not identify, such as leg warmers, 
_~Oplpusltien leader Dave poachars'caps, brogues and 
)Barrett said ."ter it was sporty Icathor bests, the 
."eredlble tI~t major• look typifies the EngliSh 
legislation would ha brought country pun_ uits of rainbl. 
for'ward so. late in the inaaeressthearonaemoors, 
Bass/an. ' , duck shooting and deer 
"l"mflx~t assembly oL~med - s Tht~ienOe t.ai]ored clothes in  !_Feb.• 16, 1873, aim sessions 
lawe:Irsd/t."mdly ast two pure British colors and 
• ~ flues months through the fabrics have been translated 
Classics from Ouant 
seven years to become 
minister of the United 
Church in Port Hardy.. 
be~iming of this month and 
mest of his duUes d l~t  
include administrative 
.Miracle 
nmproves 
" V IC '~]R/A 'CP-  Miracle, 
t lm'yomg ldller'whale fonn¢ 
d~ Aug; 10, had made hex 
msat marked Improvement 
to date, Senland manager 
MANIm~y Matthews said 
"We took blood and the 
Even the  recurring 
for wearing in towns with side vents, faced in exodus theme in the bible 
throughout the wodd. contrasting fabde and a t xiay's society, he says, 
The separates can be fuller corduroy skirt with when exploited peolde in 
switched around to achieve button-through front and thlrd-world eounti'les- think 
an infinite variety of looks, deep. Inset po~ets. • ' about heir Hheration from 
There are tailored shirts Leading colors in her their oppressors ' in 
in dfffereot Vlyella weaves collection are ginger, Jade technologically advanced 
with details such as con- and black, with cream, countries, 
irastiN~ViyellaamdUberty Wedgweod blue and mse red Indian land claims, the 
wint trims on the ~liar and hlgh]Ightlng and tiny native people's cry 
cuff fac~.  Uhed~_ prints giving fresh, jmace, are based on [ i~  
And there am easy tunic t,/plc~l.y English detail to native phflusophy of eluse 
ti~togoovrlaym'sofsldrts me,styles, flus to the land, similar to 
and several bl0u~on styles. " " ' " people have intimate Trotw n re either ight- the Jewis  cenc~t inwhich 
flttiNj cords er hearty plus In 19"/6, Americans relat/mshlp with the land. 
f ives--thick-r ibbed cot -beoght  2s mill/on cans of "Christiantlty has un- 
dur0y trousers with side soft drinks and J~.~er. / fortunately lose this 
pock_ eta, gathered at the 
udde with a tab and button i 
or tailored in woolpolyester ] 
gabardine w i th  neat 
I walsthand eslglm. • Skirts are fully lined and made in several diffezent styles--slim in corduroy i 
theological school. 
The church paid his 
tuition in Vancouver, and he 
functioos like running the has worked every summer 
Sunday school whichhas an fo r  them for the past four 
MIXED SOCIAL 
Skeena,Valley C~lf and Country Club will be 
last/rig a mixed 3-ball social on Saturday August 
~'/th. All members and friends are welcome. 
Partners will be drawn before tee~ff at 6:00 
p.m. 
Bring your own steak and enjoy the barbecue 
following the nine hole play. Entry fee $3.00. 
These 2-bails are strictly for enjoyment so 
don't be afraid to come out and put your name in 
the bat .  
$25,00 
R E W l R D !!! 
FOR INFORMA1PION 
LEADING TO'- THE 
SAFE RETURN OF 
"RIVETS" 
A BEAGLE PUPPY, $ 
MONTHS OLD= 
B.LACK, •BROWN & 
WHITE: 
REGISTERED & 
EASILY IDENTIFIED. 
MALE. 
PHONE 635.3708 or 635.  
AMATEUR NIGHT, 
FUN FOR ALL  
Do YoU play OuHur.-Organ.Or Sing 
if you oan play ~ Uunsleal Inslrumont 
4971 THE CAUL IENS 
Help us * 
help Sen,or Citizens 
wMte sell count is 7,400, 
shout 1,000 off normal," said 
Mak .  "It was as high 
~'.,g,~O 'at the worst. [ 
"We've. _really got the 
I~ectlan ~ the run."  
When Miraele was 
rescued, she was mffering 
from massive 'infection 
eared ,-part br ¢mshot 
ud px~dlor wounds. She 
Was captured under a 
!peefal par wit issued in 
liopes the Sealand staff 
esuld save her life. 
• Mathhews said the.whale 
Is el_ring' more, getting n 
Of whole th  a day. 
It s also.getti~ plm~ of 
vislt~P about $,000 daily. 
or |set sing, 
lho~n:umi down to tko 81nndmon Neiol ! 
on TNUNSHV, 
Wo nro hnving aN smnlour slim 
ovoq Tlnmda! night, 
If vou wish to do your thing, 
ploaso gall Bob at 0311.1i114 
and we wlfl got to|other 
and lot 1ou .go to it 
E-MARR DISTMB [ITOR$ 
.: ! 
251.1 CRAIG DRIV.£ 
t '  . ./" 
"ApMs furl"•,' • . 
vvz, c/ v HOME Free 
! 
WARNING DErgCrOaS 
FOR INFORMATION- Phone' 636-1761 Oam-Opm 
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
FREE DEMONSTRATION TO • REUO nn ,LODES :: 
IIROUPS It ORGANIZATIONS Firo safely tips.. 
N.OI O!llplipn . . .~  . . . .  :. 3. Tipa•.on some,lion of ,/,, 
NO! High P r o ~  homes], &.or buinNs. 
"Wo work In on.operatic n with tho Distrkt Fire Departments/." 
• )=OR INFORMATION - PHONE • &M-1761 ... 
OR MAIL ATTA,C.HED FOR~ TODAYII ~ 
nOD ,mmmmmnnmnmunuumimmlmnminnnnnnmmnlmnnmmu~ 
• NEAT OR • 'E .MARR DISTRIBUTORS ' * . . . .  * " . , .~  
suou i  : °"' i TERRACE, 'B .C .  ' , . . , . [  . 
" : • VIG 2J4 ' 
: l E fEOfOR8 _s PHONE "~1 "1  ~ 1 l 
, "  " " ' g 'ADDRESS' ~ ." " : 
, , . .  Inquire Re: - CiTY " - . • . . . .  S 
. Our I.ifoflme i PHONE " " ~  
~ Guarantee.  ~, i POSTALCODE " " " ~  ~ 
• . • . • ,  • 
: We want to make sure that 
every senior citizen who 
may be eligible for SAFER 
knows about ,it. ', 
Shel~er Aid For Elderly Renters (SAFER) 
is the new programme that gives senior• citizens 
in need direct cash payments to assist in the 
payment of rent. The amount of the SAFER 
payment is based on how much income the senior 
citizen receives, and how much is paid for rent. 
To make sure that every senior citizen who 
may be eligible knows about SAFER,  
information cards were recently sent tctALL 
senior citizens in the Province. Those who may be 
eligible were asked to return the card to receive 
an application form. 
Many reques~'s for application formshave 
now been received by SAFER.  But we want to 
rnak~ sure that no Senior citizen who may be 
eligible is missing out on the assistance he or she 
is entitled to. 
If you're a senior citizen who may be eligible, 
make sure you have applied. Or, if you know any 
senior citizens who qualify, please help us help 
them by making sure they apply. 
~+ 
i 
. ELIGIBILITY 
All senior citizens who meet EACH of the 
following conditions are eligible: 
• they are 65 years or older. 
• they are renters. 
• they are paying more than 30% of 
income for rent .  
• they are in receipt of Canadian Old 
Age Security. 
• the senior citizen OR spouse has: 
i) lived in British Columbia for two 
years immediately prior to 
application. 
OR 
ii) resided in British Columbia for h 
continuous five year period, at any 
time. 
To make it as easy as possible, all Chartered 
Banks, Trust Companies and Credit Unions in 
tS~Province have information and additional 
application forms available. And, if any 
assistance is required in filling out the form , 
they'll be happy to help. Information, application 
forms and assistance are also available at the 
B.C. Housing Management Commission in 
Vancouver, and at the regional offices of the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing in 
Victoria, Prince George, Kelowna, and 
Cranbrook. 
@ 
Province of Bdtish Columbia 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
HOUSING J "  
Honourable Hugh A. Curtis, Minister 
~ q 
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Charade 
Tha'e was good and bad news out of Jack 
DAVIS' office in Victoria yesterday: the postive 
step is that the Queen Charlottes will receive 
better ferry service; the, unfortunate 
part is that Stewart hnd other north coastal 
coinmunities must still suffer through the less- 
flum-adequate service they receive. 
The transport minister announced that once-a- 
week. runs will start shortly between Prince 
Rupert and Masset. As well, $7.6 million is being 
mnde available to the B.C. Ferry Corporation for 
that line and new feeder routes to other com- 
mtmRies on beth the north coast and the west 
mast  of Vancouver Island. 
A welcome start and, finally, an indicatien that 
this government is willing to invest some of its 
mouey on improvements outside of the Van- 
co~ver and Vancouver Island runs. 
But,  as Prince Rupert MLA .Graham Lea 
pointed out, communities like Stewart must still 
feel that they are being short-changed. 
Dav is  had told his cabinet colleagues that 
neither Stewart nor  Be]la Coola should 
~iave improved service because "road access 
will be lmprved by 1980." 
So what does that mean to the suffering people 
along the Portland Canal? More second:rate 
service, more high prices, less choice of. 
goods and services. , 
This north coast fiasco has gone on far too 
l~g.  Though both the federal and provincial 
governments are loaded with lawyers, neither 
level can decide who is responsible for north 
coast shipping. 
Ottawa says its recent agreement with the 
province relinquished its responsibilities. 
Victoria says it is under no obligation to beef up 
lines. 
It's that old shell game of "jurisdictions" 
again, the one we referred to in this space 
yesterday. Only in this problem, there's an 
added dimension. 
Davis has been. rationalizing his 
his inaction by shucking responsibility over to' 
the supposedly.independent B.C. Ferry Cor- 
poration. It's "their" jurisdiction. But this does 
not hold water. 
• For  instance, when Premier Bennett ,an- 
nounced in Nanalmo earlier in the summer that 
fern. rates were being reduced, he told reporters 
see]~g an "advance" release that no in- 
formation could be given until  the corporation 
made a decision. He told that to reporters in the 
a press conference that the corporation and 
cabinet had just approved the rate cuts during 
theh" afternoon session. 
Fair  enough? So far. But...unbeknown to the 
other reporters in attendance, the premier 
THAT MORNING had prerecorded the ferry 
rates announcement. In other words, he knew, 
before cabinet met, what the decision would be. 
He  required no consultation from the ferry 
~orporation. 
Now we have the independent body off to 
RupeR to meet and then supposedly decide on 
new, north coast mutes. But Bennett and Davis 
aren't aking any chances. Cabinet has already 
approved an order-in-council authorizing the 
Queen Charlottes ervices and it's fairly certain, 
it's obvious, the corporation already has decided 
what to tall the assembled when they meet in the 
northwest. 
So why the charade? Well, the government 
has to at least pretent it's listening. They 
haven't o date: anybody in Kitimat, Stewart, 
and communities along the Portland Canal can 
attest to that. But why this incredibly cynical 
Pr~t,tesn~epressing" 
"Next time you go to the store, get some proper 
paper napkins." 
Interpreting The  News 
In the end, will bloodshed decide? 
allegiance to the state-- whoever ends up 
in control-- and not to any one political 
faction. 
Atthe cruxofthe situation is the uneasy 
alliance between the guerrilla forces of 
Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, 
partners in the Patriotic Front 
movement. 
,bloody civil war should the Patriotic 
Front cometo power~ 
l~hodosian Prime Minister Ian Smith, 
who has called a parliamentary election 
for Aug. 31, is using the situation to seek 
accommodation with the two dominant 
black nationalist leaders--Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa nd Rev. Ndabaniningi Sithole. 
Neither Muzorewa nor Sithole has 
significant armed might at his disposal. 
Should one or the other come to power 
under Smith's plan for partial black rule, 
however, he would inherit a stable, ef- 
ficient security force which the guerrilla 
forces have been reluctant o face. 
,MAY ISOLATE GROUP 
This could have .the effect if isolating 
the militant; SoViethaeked Patriotic 
Front. 
Smith, in pressing forward with plans to 
reach his own settlement with the less- 
militant nationalists of Muzorewa and 
Sithole, has made it clear that the existing 
Rhodesian forces-- possibly With some 
changes of command, provide the best 
hope for peace both d urlng thb transition 
period and afterwards. 
That the militant guerrillas respectthe 
Ithodesian forces is seen in the fact that 
they have, largely, avoided irect battle. 
Instead, they have concentrated on 
intimidation campaigns and attacks on 
unprotected, remote black villages/or, 
less frequently, on white isolated farms, 
mission stations or soft'civiliun targets. 
By BRUCE LEVEI"r 
LONDON (CP)  - -  The new-- and as yet 
zecret--Anglo-American peace plan for 
Rhodesia is believed to contain at least 
ne provision unacceptable to blacks and 
whites of that troubled cetmtry. 
President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, 
chairman of the black-ruled "front-line" 
states neighboring white-ruled Rhodesia, 
claims the settlement plan calls for 
disbanding of the existing security forces 
and their replacement" by black na- 
tionalist guerrilla forces. 
Roger Hawkins, Rhodesia's director of 
combined military operations, has said 
his government will never agree. 
His claim, one which is expected to win 
support even among Rhodesiun blacks, is 
that Rhodesia's security forces owe 
ARMIES HAVE CLASIIED 
However stable their political alliance 
may be, their armies-- which could be 
expected to take over from the white-l~l 
Pdiodesian forces if such were dis- 
handed--have met more t~an once in 
bloody confrontation, 
Some blacks have support~ white fears 
that the existence of two such politically- 
orientated armed forces wouldlead to a 
',RUSTLERS" 
~;,  " 
,'Stopshowing off Nutme~ /"
' SOCIAL HELP AI.,  O 
Care for the aged changes," 
aggravating treat   ents end 
VICTORIA CP - The 
medical profession is taking 
a new look at care of the 
aged as research and 
studies indicate that some 
kinds of care e~eate or 
aggravate the very 
problems they are designed 
to solve, says Vera McIver, 
director of the Juan de Fuca 
_Hospital Society. 
"Most of the problems 
associated with the aged 
such as senility 'are cussed 
by a poor environment 
rather than an organic 
breakdown." 
With the best of intentions, 
the professional health 
disciplines helped.creato the 
so-called aging process 
because nursing homes are 
staffed with acute-care The society has pioneered 
the pr io ry  treatment nurses whose attitudes and 
method which emphasises training hindered rather 
the restoration of health for than helped the healing 
the aged through paying process. . 
careful attention to In the past, she said, 
psychological and social nurses were trained to hide 
needs as well as physical 'their personalities and 
ailments. 
Ms. McIver said that 
historically the big problem 
with care of the aged has 
been the'applicat/on of the 
tradit ional  acute-care 
Hospitals served the in- 
terests of ~,e health-care 
professions raW, mr than the 
needs of the patients. 
• "Why was it necessary to 
permit visiting only bet- 
ween, say, 3 and 4 p.m. 'It 
was to make things easier 
for the hospital staff." 
As the importance of the 
psychological and social 
needs of the aged were 
realized, attitudes began to 
change. 
In the priory treatment 
method, ~o~:. ~rofesslonal 
workers are ~msidered to 
be as hn~v~'tant as 
professionals. 
concentrate solely on 
healing physical ailments. "Every member of the 
"We were always taught hospital staff is on .the 
not to get emotionally in- team," said Yi~. McIver. 
volved with the patients-'"Wehavehadtobreakdown 
because they had their own the eliti~,m of the 
The Juan de Fuca 
Hospital Society operates 
four hospitals in the Victoria 
area andhas aratio of about 
four non-professionals to
every professional. 
"If the staff is to function 
~as~l  therapeutic force, it 
mast be psychologically 
.healthy andsatisfled," said 
Ms. Mclver. "If the staff 
members aren't getting the 
ego-enhancing experiences 
they need, they won't he 
,able to give the dffectton 
.and care that the elderly 
need." 
The hospital, she said, has 
to s/rive to create an ideal 
~irhysical and social en- 
olDnent, r 
"Sometimes the .staff has 
to become the extended 
family for the patient 
because the family is an 
important part of the 
hea l ing  process .  
Giant trees 
are stolen 
MONTESANO, Wash. (AP) -- Giant cedars are being 
rustled out of forests in western Washington by mid- 
night loggers", and Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation personnel have joined other agencies in- 
investigating the problem. 
Stealing the towering Western Red Cedars is hard 
work, but the payoff is high and attracts people from all 
walks of life, Curt Janhunen, Grays Harbor country 
prosecutor, said in a recent interview. 
A logge~:, laboring in the middle of the night, can fill a 
pickup truek in a few hours, he said, and pedcl]e the wood 
by daybreak to a shake mill operator for as much as $300. 
- Investigators ay that, in most instances, no names are 
exchanged during these transactions, no receipts are 
written and no questions are asked. 
Cedar poaching is estimated to cost public and private 
landowners between $6 million and $17 million annually. 
Hunters and fishermen have been cau~,ht *ith stolen 
cedar, he said, and many times the villains are timber 
company employees who stake out the choicest trees by 
da~, and return at night to cut them down. ,. 
The tools of the trade typically include alantern, an'ax, 
a chainsaw equipped with a makeshift muffler an0 a 
vehicle to haul the cedar out of the forest, said Janhtmen. 
NEW LAW 
Many tree raiders also have begun using citizen band 
radios so accomplices can alert them if a law en- 
forcement officer is approaching. And a few poachers 
even have ~ rented 
.~ helicopters that can swoop down in a forest and quickly 
whisk away the stolen cedar. 
"You'll find what was once a magnificent cedar tree 
hundreds of years old that's been mutilated and left to 
. . . . . .  i. 1 rot, and it's enough to make you sick," said Janhunen. 
A new state law goes into effect September 21, and 
Janhunen said he hopes it will end the destractlon. 
The new law requires heriff's offices to investigat~ all 
applications for harvesting permits, and places strict 
recordkeeping requirements on cedar mills, some of 
which operate almost otally on stolen cedar. • 
• ROn Jackson, part owner of the "Montesano Cedar 
Products hake mill, said he isn't threatened by the new 
I a w .  He said it will work for him. 
"It's going to mean more paperwork, but it's also going 
to mean that there will be more legal cedar around for us 
to depend on," he said. 
Depending on stolen cedar to keep an operation going 
"is an unreliable way to do business," he said. " 
"You can have four or five cords come in one day and 
then nothing--not a single load--for a week or longerY 
Three or tour years ago, when cedar trees were rnore 
abundant, a cord of bolts was worth about $7O, Jackson 
said. Now the going price is about $300. 
"There are alot of people around here who can't pass 
up the chance to make that kind of money," he said. 
Maybe it's time YOU . 
j mped into somed g 
more demanding 
than a car pool. 
hospital philosophy, problems." ~ professions." The Canadian movement for personal fitness, 
i I oTTawA OFFBEAT [ " Trudo u 
P,:,stal workers again anger a 
~oC~u '~)nevl .rA~oOl~t. He ' d ~ya r:oe~ dt  h :~u/ r : :  2u~ l~a d/fi ~ig ~:t~yn f~r~:t ~: &a  ! hthee b~iur ~e~ 0 Ottaw: y- by the th 'j~l,~i~mstO n 
mall, but things are mo~ang qmcmy in the "juice" out of the strike-:~oured tax- "You know - ff the Government of 
Post Office. payers. But they carried on squeezing. Canada can't run the Post Office, what 
First, that Glasgow-trained labor ' This Ume he came down hard and can it run?" . ' ' 
,6  , ,  , . • ' militant, Joe To Hell With the Public heavy. . ..I. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ,,...oa.m,,.~ ,, ~. 
Davidson res in ""~'~ "©"; °="~'0" P 'o ' ' "~"  "° , ged  as president of the ~ " - " '~  *~'om 
Canadian Union of Postal Workers, with "There are obviously peop!c in the Post '%'~-~'~"-~-~ the ,"-,,,,--rnment of the 
the ttl " " ' '~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ba e cry Sock it to them, in Office who are politicized and so hell- , .~. . .o ,~  n . . . .  ,,I ,, i,o o.oaoo,,~ i., 
'c ntl t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  urre y s ailed negotiations over a new bound for strikes they may ctestroy their ~. I,.,,,,. ,,~,,,.o ,~ ,I,o~ ,T ~en~' t ~hi,t, 
contract, own union- - and the Post Office too .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Second, his successor - and Ion the Altho h he s toed  short of sa,,Ino so either is a solution. g . ug pp ~. ,, , ,, ostal owe . ~ Maybe get rid of the Pest Office itself, p -p r-behind.the-throne, J an he obvio~|y was referring to tl,e Marxist ...a ..M..~ . . . . .  a, . . . .  ~,,., ,,,,,,,,,,a 
l ~.  ' ¢MAM J~ I~ '*F I4&~ L4o~ 14A~ &UJ~a~J  [ba .  v IT  aaa l~ C aude Parrott, the, newly-elected agitators in the big postal ,xmmals of . . , . . ,  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ~ ,,,~,o,, 
esident led ed to d ~ • ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pr - P g o Just that, and in Montreal, Toronto, Ottaw  dnd Van-  ....~h.~o ¢ . . . . . .  ,,;,.ore,, ,, more of the revenue,producing services 
doing it, strike the Post Office nationally couver who,alone can shut dow~ the Post ''~"" . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  being taken over by the private couriers, 
if the government didn't quickly cave in. Office simply for the sake of national B~iness and industry, giving up on the Postal Workers "are going to be bltingoff 
$ '  ,c, I¢  ' " And finally, Prime Minister Trudcau -disruption - and to hell with th. working they can t rely on the Post Office, he their nose to spite their face" in their 
go~ mad. . union members, not to m,~ntion, of said - are into all kinds of courier hell-bent race doon the strike road. 
He's been angry at the Postal Workers ' course, the paying public, delivery services." ' 
before, but it was anger with reason and Then, throwing up his ba~ds in a And if nothing else gets through to the They persis, he said, laying it hard on 
restraint, gesture of exasperation- and hv confessed postal workers -and so far, nothil~g has - the line, and they destroy themselvesl 
] 
I .  
, ,D~. ,~,~ ' . : . . ' ,~ :  . . .  , - ' . ,  . 
. ~. 
~~'~~ '~.~ .. 2ndWEEK 
OF  VALUES 
. . . _ , . , _s . . _  
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I ' -~  i 
DRYGOODS DEPA.~TMENT 
. *•: , -  " 
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I 
MENS TRAOK SUl" 
MADE OF 100% NYLON 
IN BOLD BLUE OR RED" 
IDEAL FOR THE SOHOOL ATHLETE, 
SIZES S,M,L~L. 21 .96  
BOYS JEANS 
PREWASHED WITH A 
MENS JEANS 
PREWASHED LEVIS 
IN WIDE LEG ONLY. 
SIZES 26-36 
/ ~ <  i l <~ !~ . 
! ~ ' ,~ ,  ~~, - .~ .~,~,  
19.99 Pr .  
i ~ .  
JOGGERS 
MADE D~ "NORTH STAR". 
GIRLS SWEATE "°  
TURTLEHEOK STYLE 
MADE OF 100% AORVLIG 
FOR EASY WASHING, 
,,'- ,-,4 2.49 
BOYS SOOKS 
i HAPPY FOOT HEALTH SGOK 
WIDE LEG STYLE ONLY. WHITE AND BLUE LEATHER OR GLUE AH~ WHITE SUEDE. MAHUFAOTURED BY MoGREIIOR 
EXOELLENT FOR STARTING YOUTHS-II-13'/2J ' 4 A ' ~ J ~  1 ) ' 
~c upw _~nunm vi:an i Ulili~i • IN ASSORTED OOLOORS. 
• B U l l  R i l l  M M B B V Y B  mqlen l l l l  " " , , ' , . 
s'"'"'- 12.99 , .o,.,., 11.88 ..,.,.,,,,~ 1.2.88 s,z.,.,o,,, 1 . . .  Pr .  
, ~ ~ ; * ,  , • 
MISSES TOPS ;SES SLAOKS SELEOTED MATERI ALS 
lADE OF POLYES,'[fl AND VISOOSE ' " : ' " 1 
" +'  
, .  rLi,D .me.  o.  
,, . ' . o .nn  " ' ' " o ao : . .  ... . ~ .UU/0  off Reg. prioe| 
s , , . '1 .14  s .o , , I ,  U m U U  B.,~ 'r Sp"Jal ~'! ~' "~ 1,7"P.,r : " 
' i l i '  . i  . " ' " ' 
, . , '  " • " , ' " ,~ ~ • , " ~ . ' - : , . i ~ , , ' , , -  , a ~  " ' .  "~-~ " . , , ,~  . . . . .  ' :  .. '~, . . . . . . . . . . .  , : ,~,, , ,  . , ,~ ,~ '  ~ '~ 
• • , CR ISPY  FRESH , , .  ~ _____ ~ _--. ~ ~ ~ ' " ' ,. L " .  ' " 
PRODUCE,,  , " ~ , ~  d ' "  ' P ' ' ' "  " P]' ' ' ' ' ' I L l ,  
• ~ .... ~ , , , I "  '0'""00"I!!, ~ ~ . ~ . .  _ . .  ~ 
, : '  '~..~ s~ci,,I .79 ~ ORJ;[:t[~E F~VOUR ORYSTALS SUNGOLD 4-moz, nv. ,7$ : ? : 
~ ~ *"  "~ M~"~LL  HOUSE OOFFEE ~' ,  ~ .D  3.99 
, ~ ~  - "  ~ m m ~ ~ ~ 'P' v LOIN 1'39 Le.~PORK ~ OAKAING am LIDS sPECIAl COfiSUMER ' 
PACKAGE .OF  24  129 [~ SLIDED BA¢O# "EMPIRE" ~ L,. pxo. 1~ cu'r F~o~ ~ov'~" 'mPECTED PO~: II II|l CO,AGE ROLLS 1.69 Lb. I GABi]AGE BAGS DROWRLIHE pkg. OF,o ~ 
~R FRYING OHICKEN ~Y P~ ,99 u,.  - "FROZEN" 
~t STANDING RIB RO~ST . GAIt~.S TOP OHOIOE DOG FOOD ~K~. PKg. 3.79 
|tl CUT FROM CAN. GR.  A BEEF 1.36 Lb. BEEF LIVER ,3D ~b. I 
i'ROZEH 
I~i PORK LOINS OHIOKEN ~ SLICED,~ oz, PKG.,99 L~. ~ I 
/IJ FRESH OR FROZEN DJU)GNA BY THE PIEOE .DgLb. ~ SA~RIN MBT PiES Ass'T ~,,,,,,,s 
'111 FAMILY ~.  EHD GUTS ~ BR~i) DOUGH RHODES D,0w. o .~,  ,o ,  , , .  
,a OUTFROM Gov'T IHSPEoTED PORK I n16 ~. BEEF SAUSAGE ,89 ~ _ ' 
fm-~Je  ~ u  
Mcli~IAJNS DEEP'& DELICIOUS CAKES "oz. , , .  
CHOCOLATE,  VANILLA  OR MARBLE 
• ~e7 
1,39 
1.29 
I . . . .  , ',~"1 ' ' ' " '  . . . -  ., . . .  . ,, • . .  ,., , , , I 
t 
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Miss PNE Contestants, Colleen Kurucz, Miss Gibsons, 
Nadine Chernoff, Miss Grand Forks and Monica 8toga, 
Miss Hazelton, waved to the 150,000 people who lined the 
two-mile route at the openlng-day parade at the PacWc 
National Exhibition la Vancouver, Saturday. It was one 
of the most colorful parades In the fairs sixty-seven year 
history. The PNE, North Amerlca's fifth largest fair, 
runs to Labour Day, Sept. 6. 
S'v'':  STRAIGHT VICTORY ,^.. 
AIs  best /Ot tawa,27-20  
By GLENN COLE 
MONTREAL CP Vernon 
Perry picked off an errant 
toss by Ottawa quarterback 
Tom Clements and dashed 
83 yards nor his first touch- 
down in the Canadian 
Football League at 1:16 of 
the fourth quarter and 
Montreal Al0uettes went on 
record their sixth straight 
triumph --a 27-20 decision 
over the Rough Riders 
Tuesday night. 
With Ottawa leading 13-10, 
Clements missed wide 
receiver Ross Clarkson and 
Perry snared the bail on the 
Montreal 17 and sped down 
the right side. 
The Alouettes bench 
cleared and mobbed the 23 
year old rookie halfback 
from Jackson State 
University to the cheers of 
66,544 fans, 
Later in the quarter, 
scored his second TD of the 
season, sweeping around the 
left end from t~7o yards out 
on a third down gamble. 
Joe Barnes scored 
Montreal's other touchdown 
with Don Sweet completing 
their scoring with three 
converts and two field goals. 
Pewter returns 
eluded fore" would •- be 
rackers and fell into the end 
zone with his third touch- 
down of .977, 
The TD was set up by a 
pass  interfereuce ca l l  
seconds, earlier on Ottawa 
defensive half AI Brenner, ' • 
Brenner appeared to trip on 
a seam on the artificial turf ' 
and Montreal tight end 
Peter Dalla Rlva then 
tripped over the fallen 
defender and back umpire 
Blair Shallow hesitated 
before dropping the pe. nalty , 
flag. 
But Ottawa •came back 
fight after Barnes scored 
with Holmes dancing 
through the left side of the 
Montreal defence for a $1- 
yard touchdown with 1:3'/ 
remaining in the half. 
HALIFAX (CP) -- 
Pewter,: the metal of kings, 
is making a strong 
comeback, says Judy 
Gregory, operator of the 
Pewter House. 
Mrs; Gregory said in an 
interwew one reason for the 
return of pewter is that it 
requires little care to keep it 
looking its best. 
In appearance, it 
resembles silver but it will 
not tarnish under normal 
use. It also doesn't chip or 
break. 
Another advantage is its 
cost. It is less expensive 
than silver and most 
crystal. 
Mrs. Gregory and her 
husband Jack were at- 
either Connecticut or 
England as it cannot be 
obtained in Canada. 
In their studio, craftsmen 
are trained 0nthe job and 
Mrs. Gregory said their 
designs improve steadily. 
There is a great d~,mand 
for pewter jewelry because 
many pieees are unique 
although ff duplicates are 
desired they can  be 
specially made. " 
Most articles are 
engraved with the craft- 
smen's name and location 
where he works. 
This enables regu lar  
customers to collect a 
complete set : of pewte~ 
made by the-same craft- 
Richard Holmes scored 
both touchdowns for Ottawa 
- the first coming in the 
second quarter and the 
second with 2:19 ,to play. 
Gerry Organ kicked two 
field goals and two converts 
but it wasn't enough to 
prevent he Rough Riders 
from suffering their fourth 
defeat in six games. 
The Rough Riders, who 
lost 27-17, to Montreal in 
Ottawa July 13, enjoyed 
better field position during 
most of the first half and 
missed achance to take a 3-0 
lead in the opening quarter 
when Organ's 46 yard field 
goal attempt hit the goal 
post with 9:07 gone. 
But Ottawa, who.at one 
stage early in the first 
quarter had six first downs 
compared with Just one for 
Montreal, finally took ~e 
lead when Organ was 
successful on a 29 yard field 
goal I~T with 2:03 gone in the 
second sessiop. 
The Alouettes moved into 
the lead with lf:06 gone as 
Barnes rolled to his right, 
On the ensuing kickoff, 
Ottawa's Peter Stenerson 
forced Lewis Cook to fumble 
the bell and J im Piaskoskl 
pounced on it at the Man- 
treal 22. But the Riders had 
to settle for a 24 yard field 
goal by Organ at 1~:$9. 
DEALERS WANTED 
Indlvld~Is, male or f~mle, ~ented bY I.P.S. f~' the •ale 
of name ~ard photo products and procmsln0 Includlno: 
KODAK WESTINGHOUS t~ 
EVEREADY KEYSTONE 
POLAROID HOLSOH ALBUMS 
: Purchase of rnero~andlse only. Nllnlmm'n purdmse Is 
M~27. Be a part of the fast growlno blllloft dollar phMo 
InduslTyl 
Call/~'. Grim coiled' 614-~D.1753 
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO SUPPLT  
tracted to pewter h~ 
~.  164 N. Third St.' Columbus, Ohio 43215 pewtersmith Dr. I.__. smart. ..... .. 
Crowell of Fredericton who 
began his work about 10 
years ago and taught others 
the craft. 
The Gregorys have a 
-,ud,o m  oepor,, .o o, " - - ' - - -  
which makes many of the ~ All s e r i ~ o  play Junior 'W Hockey 
articles they sell. The- ~ e  to try out for the Kodlmk team. 
remainder are  obtained 
from craftsmen in New i H ~ m e r .  Players hould bring 
Brunswick. " CamP~ The pewter nse  by the H et 
Gregorys is imported from M " Scholarship fundsev~l l~bfo~~nr  u,iverslty courm et Nor. 
H ~ P n d o  n a contributory basis 
W for High Schsol ~douh.  , , .  / " "  ' . . . . .  
H The L s o ~ g e ,  One Hundred Mile House, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' H 
H ~ ( l ' G a y i l ,  782-33d8 days 
Box 720 ' " V IG  4H7 ' " Club Manager 702.7170 evenings 
TV k idnaps  k ids  in summer  • . Quesnel, Anchorage, Orande Prairie, end Fort Saint John. '" ' Write:=. " - : -. ~--:---'-.,-~.*-* :.* ~ ~'~ "~?~ ~"~'J ' *" ' ' ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~6ne: ,  , ,  : '  ' ~ 
By MARY GANZ two of viewing time inward afternoon reruns in favor of cop show might have to Whatever. The problem The Secretory Dawson Crouk, B.C. Ed Gaylle 6  s 
SUNNYVALE, Calif. a weekly quota set by her shows like The Waltons, deduct four units from his seems to have eliminated x  ' " V IG  4H7 ' " l b anager 82.7170 v nings 
itself." (AP) -- One bright Sunday pareats. Wonderful World of Disney i0-unit quota while Won- 
afternoon when Barry CUT VIEWING TIME and Happy Days. derful World of Disney 
Johnson was outside Under the system, said The Johnsons banned might cost only two .  IImIeIIIIIIIIIIIeIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIeIIIiIIIIIIIIIlllmImlIq 
working in his yard he Johnson and his wife Jean, Sonny and Cher--"too "Television has ceased to m • 
borhood and realized television time from more year-old"--and Charlie's Christine's l i fe , "  Mrs. m TEHAOE AREHA , | 
daughter, than five. She is devoting up that late anyway." They other activities in which to i 
Everyone but eight-year- more time to Brownie ac- say Christine -isn't inter- channel her time. It taight 
old Christine was outside fivities and other projects, estedin the more violent TV her the responsibility of 
Gone are the nightly argu- cop shows. " planning her own time. • 
ments about whether the For chfldren who are, they "And it takes pressure off • .~  ~ AUGUST 22, 1977. SEPTEMBER 4, 1977 %~t~ ~1/~ 
table would be set.before or suggest, parents can assign me. I don't have to be the i / ~ : ~ ' ~ /  . i ' ~_ / , ,~_~W • 
" I  didn't realize there was after the Bewitched rerun higher unit values to shows nagging bad guy who says 
a problem until these nice was over, whether she they consider objectionable, no more TV, time to set the .m 
days," Johnson said "And I would watch The Brady Thus, a child who watches a table, do your homework, .s \~f / /~ /  /. i ~ , ~ ~ . ~  .I 
in iie~e~ Life is outside. You homework. _ ..q o . . ~  , , , , /~/ ~ • 
can play ball, you can do all The Job•sons recommend . • ., ,, - ~ s.. 
kinds of things ' their TV Watchbird to other 
TheTVsetiladreailybe parents who are concerned TRE DISTRIOTOF TERRACE | i . • s 
come a baby sitter." with the effects of too much i Monday August 22, 1977' " 8:30 p.nl'.i- 10:30 p.m. Public Skating .u 
Now when Christine sits television on their E - n -E~ 0 -N  ,. / i I I' __.t... L,.p.o--. --,,Sk. . brightly colored cardboard The bird is a simple card- VOT l ISTRATI • / . . . .  / .. 
birdthe watcheSset. Wh nher fOmChristineatOp revmvlngb°ard .contraptionoisc umberedWith a s m Wednesday ~.'~ 'J ': August 24, 1977 ~ 8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Public Skating a 
turns off the set--usually ~om zero to ~ The way tbe i 197T MUNIOIPALELEOTION i i: " ' '~P '~ ' ' ' ' '  ' ~ r ~ . . . .  ' " ' l " 
after an hour at most--she J0nl~ons work k, each nan- ' • Thursday August 25, 1977 8.30 p.m.. 10.30 p.m. Adult Skating • 
behindm°ves th the cardboardbird to showWheelshe oneh°ur Ofwatchbirdview.in~ tinl.eumt, equalSAfter I I • ~/Fr iday  August 26, 1977 8:30 p,m.-  10:30 p.m. Public Skating [ 
has logged another unit or Christine watches, a. ])r.o- I The "Munlclpal Act"  requlrou thot a l l  ellglbls persons must I • ~ * | 
Man;, carezuuy solectea m i file • voter reglstretim form with theMunicipal Clerk, on or I i Saturday August 27, 1977 8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Family Skating [] 
SCORES 2S POINTS advance  so she']] get  the I ho~re 4:30 p.m., August 31st, 1977, providing they have not I • - , ,  
SOFL~, Bulgaria (AP) -- most out of her 10 half-hours i munldpal  ekctlon. • [ • . • Darrell Gfiffith scored 25 a weck, shemoves the Wheel i already donoso, In order to be eligible to vote in the .1977 I . ,  Sunday August 20, 1971 8:30 p.m. -" 10:30 p.m. Public Skating a_ 
points Monday night to lead to keeep track of how much 
the United Statesbaskethall time she has left. " I If you ere: ' , " I " _Monday August 29, 1977 8:30 p .m.-  10:30 p.m. Adult Skating . ~ • . , • 
• . . • team to a 129-95 triumph BIRDS MARKETED I a) lU yeers of age or over, or wl l l  be19 years of age prlor ~ I • Tuesday ' August 30, 197.7 8.30 p.m.-  10.30 p.m. ~Public Skating . • over the Soviet Union in a Artist rvlike Lee designed u . I  . • - 
showdown at the World the bird with its bright [ November 19fie, 1977; \ | [  m •.  
University Games. purple plumage and owl-like • Wednesday . August 31, 1977 8:30 p ,m. .  10:30 p.m. Family~Skating , mm 
BUILT  NEW MODEL eyes ,  Wi th  the  help of Pet b) • Canadian citizen or British subiect; ]~  m . ' ' • 
MH~,N, Italy (~) -  The Rook" pro.mote.r George [ ~ [ m. Thursday September 1,1977, 0:30.p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Public Skating [] 
Martini-Brabham Formula ~osmey, tne aounscns are I c) • resld .t of Canada for twelve months, and in t l~ ~ i • . . . .  m 
am.. Friday September.2, 1977 9:00 a .m. .  11:00 a.m, Mom& Tots m I stable has designed and murket'mg their birds with a li Provlnceofb.tltshColumbleforthepastslxmonths; '~*  I I .  . . . .  
built a new model for the mail-orderprice tag of $1.30. 
I 
AlfaRomeoflatl2-cylinder Jean andBarry Johnson I d) aresldentoftheDIstrlctofTsrrece'; I I ' 12¢00 •cot ' .  1:00p.m. Business People , 
k 
engine showing advanced sa.y Christine now carefu!l.y 
aircraft technology, lower cnooses me programs sne i and were not registered on the 1971 interim List of Electors I • " :; ' * ' | I I "  
weight and better safety for ~Natches each week. She has [ aS a municipal voter in the District of Terrace, you are i ~ ..... " 2:00 p,m. - 5:00 p.m. Public Skating .u  
the driven, given up most of the late- I eligible 10 complete the required voter registration form, I | .~ • 
i wh ichmey hoobto lnedet theMunlc lpa l  Building, 3215 Eby | • , *:;] 6:00 p .m. .  7:30 p.m. Family Skating i 
I • I Street, T.rraes, B.C. I : . . . .  ' " 
i " b *~ ~ ~ ~ L~ 8 : ~ p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Public Skating • 
"U~{NilA£|O0 , The "Municipal Ad"  further makes provision for the , : * . ,  • . • ~ • [ 
| registration of non.resident property owners and cur. [ • Saturday September  $; .1977 42.00 noon - 1:00 p .m.  Business People _ 
i poratlons ms voters, subject to certain .restructlons. For / • * ' :*"  ~ * i 
i furthe'r information concerning the eligibility and / "  ' 
| registry.Hun of non.resident and corporate voters, please | [] " ' : ', 2:00 p.m, - 5:cop.re.  Public Skating [] 
TORESiDENTSINTHoRNHILLRESIDINGONwALKER J contoct theof f icesot tho District of Terrece, located lathe | i . , . . . i 
STREET, SIMPSON CRESCENT, EDLUND AVE., HAGEN / Municipal Building, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., l 
telephone 6354311. STREET, McNEIL  STREET, MIST STREET AND / / • ~ ~: ~;~ 6.00 p.m.-  6.00 p.m. Public Skating • 
FURLONG AVE. / / 
l Th.  1977 interim I lstof eiecfore Is available for inspection at i | , 8 :30 p .m, . ,  lO:OO p .m.  Adu l t  Skat ing  "- • . • • 
" ' * * '~ '  " " " "  '°' " "  ' * ' " :  " ' ° "* ' "  / ~" 0"~' "  ° ' '  "d" ' ' ' "  ' r ' * "  fr°m ' * ' ° '  ~ i " Sunday September 4, 1977"  9:00 a.m.-  5 :00p.m. ,  Public Skating i SERVICE WILL 6E DISCONTINUED, AT THE REQUEST to 4:30 p.m. 
OF THOR•HILL  PROPERTIES LTD. WHO HAVE • - ' . . , ,  ' .  . ' , • 
PROVIDED THIS SERVICE SINCE DECEMBER 9, 1970. • - : :  L 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Fami ly  Skating | 
/ E.R. Hallsor / • ~ " ' • 
m •~' * ' 6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Public Skating • SIGNED Clerk.Administrator m i ' ' , . ' i 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORI] 'Y • . .~ • ' , ' • ' : 
eb•mmmm•m•••••••••••m••••m••••mu•i••m•nm•••••mm••m•••m•••••mmm•m•m•mmnm•mmii••mai 
enjoying the day. Christine 
was inside, parked in front 
of the television set. 
63 o 
I I 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Strmd 
P.O. Box 399, Terrece, B.C." 
Phone 635-6357. Terrace 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. -Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
Sa0.O0. Senior Citizens S20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
ostage In cash. 
lasslfleds due 24 hours prior to. 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox' United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle A~enue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence, play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
Invited to attend. For part. 
nershlp or Information phone 
635-7356. (CTF) 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesdoy, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:1S p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace end Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1620, Terrace; B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet.every Tuesday night at 8 
in the Skeene Health Unit. For 
more information phone 635. 
2847 or 635.3023. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638-1021 
635-7595 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
roomat the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635. 
3,1427 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladlesof the. Royal Purple) • 
~d~end Fourth Monday of 
i v t~q ls l r  • 
Garage Sale: Saturday August 
27,'. 1977. At 10 a.m. Moving. 
E~(~rythlng must go. Takes 
place at 4444 Haugland Ave. 
Phone 635-4416. (p-14,17,19) 
14:: Business Personal 
J I I  
Webb Refrigeration 
,1623 SOUCl E ~15-2188 
Aufhorlzed 
!~ Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
'.:.' And Ranges 
, , ,  , • 
i':i A B--~-EELECTRIC LTD. - 
Class A Electrical Contractl0g. 
Free Estimates. Phone 6~.5876 
or~*638.123L (ctf) 
C-o)den Rule: Odd lobs for the 
Iobless. Phone 635.4535. 3230 
Karl u'm. (dr) 
!: ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and 
household repairs. Phone 635- 
SST4 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
" E, W. Landscaping 
~i ] Box 454, Terrace, B.C. 
Sp~ializlng In Lands, Trees, 
sh~:ube, etc. Complete Tree 
C~e- Insect & Erosion Control. 
Fehdng & Centred Blasting. 
EUGEN WOESTE 
(c~ae) 
. . . .  
1~i Heip wanted 
C~eral office help required for 
srflall office. Reasonable typing 
Sl~od essentlel. Reply to Box 
11,t9 the Dally Herald, stating 
experience and salary ex. 
(ctf) 
:ONSUMEB fiUIDELINE 
TAXI-DRIVERS 
F011 time, part time. Class 4 
II~:ence and police permit 
r~julred. Contact manager 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (ctf) 
N Suds Drive In is  now 
t~l~lng applications for the full 
time positions of Car Hostesses 
shd Cooks. Please apply in 
I~rson to ,4342 Lakelse Ave 
between 'the hours of 9 a.m. & 
5~30 p.m. (c.16,17,18,19) 
 .Hch.ln'77 ! 
I . 
,. Hera ld  
Want  Ad's 
I 
19. Help Wanted 
POSI'i'ION VACANT- Chllo 
C, ere Worker, for Intermedlate 
School Commenclng September 
7 (approxlmete). 
JOB DESCRIPTION. Worklng 
In e special education pro~'iram 
involving o teacher, ap- 
proximately 10 students and the 
child-care worker. 
Studonts range from ton to 
fourteen years, male and 
female, moso are behaviorally 
dlsforbed end' dleruptlve In a 
regular classroom. 
Counselling of students, as 
well as regular contact with 
parents, Intrusive one.to-one 
relationship with child outside 
the classroom situation and 
setting up programs for the 
child as reinforcement for good 
behavlour Inside the classroOm. 
Program Involves activities 
outside the classroom. 
QUALFICATIONS - Applicants 
should possess a vehicle. 
Should possess a great deal of 
Persletence, patience, and have 
a high frustration level. 
HOURS OF WORK ~ 35 hour- 
week, possibly some weekend 
work. 
Afternoon and evenlng work 
prlmarllif. 
Appllcetlons avallable or 
send resume to: 
Community Resources 
M~3.D Park Avonus 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 1 VS 
(c.l&4) 
24. Situations Wanteci 
I will do babysitting in my 
home. Phone 635.7457 (elf) 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
1972 3S0 Honda With re-built 
motor has extras. View at 28@ 
Sparks after 6 p.m. (p-~7,10,19) 
1974. 125 Yamaha Trail Bike. 
Phone 635.3897. (13-16,17,18) ~,, 
33 For Sale - Misc. 
FURNITURE SPECIAL 
ly night a bed sofa and chair 
from - S299.9S. 
S Piece kitchen suite - $99.95, 
Single dressers from - S99.95. 
39" Maflressor box spring from 
. S59.95. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
4434 Lakelee Ave. 
Second Floor 
(cff) 
Excellent horse hay el.00 a bale 
in the field SI.S0 a bale In the 
bern. Phone iW6-5500. (p-7-22) 
#or some real bargains In used 
women's and children's 
47. Homes for Rent 
For Rent: Large 3 bedroom 
house, with full basement and 
garage. Close to town and 
schools, on 3501 Hanson S325 per 
month. Phone 635-2676 (p-17,18) 
Housefor Rent: 2hodrocrn with 
frldge and stove. For more 
information Phone 635-4697 (p- 
11) 
48. Suites for Rent 
i 0lint'on Manor 
Ft~rnished or unfurnished studl© 
or i bedroom apartments. 
~ecur'ffy enterl~hone.-Susns 
635-4261 
- 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, lye baths, half 
block from schools, S minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. S250 per month. 6- 
math learn. "Apply Suite .121 
'4S29 Straume. Ccff) 
1 I I I  
K EYSTON E COU RT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2.  4603 Scott. One, 
two and three bedroom apart. 
meats. Laundry &.Storage 
area. Near schools and 
I d°Jc?2°us w,nsecur Ct~e ~o~ k. uqU i:ntcj I 
patrol. 63S-S224 I 
(eft) J 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Wa Ish Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635[7056 
New 1, 2 and3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, stove; 
drapes, carpet, rec ares, 
sauna and pool table, with 
Security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
cif) ) 
2 bedroom apt for rent S12S a 
month. Frldge and stove In. 
cluded. Weeterhoff Apt. Nelson 
Rd. New Remo. Phone~5.6~l 
Available September 18,1977 (C- 
16-19) 
Twin Apartments: 2 bedroom 
unit. 3 rain. walk from down- 
town. Phone 633-203? or cell at 
3314 Sparks Street. (p.16,17) 
For Rent: I bedroom self. 
contained, basement suite. 
57. Automobiles 
For Sale: 93 Pinto in excellent 
candltlon. May be viewed at 
3830 Pine Ave. (p.17,1S,19) 
65. Mortgage Money 
Household Realty 
SECOND MORTGAGES 
No bonuses 
No brokerage fees 
No finder's fees 
FAST SERVICE 
Come on in or call the nearest 
office of Household Finance 
Ask for Mortgage Services 
4608 Lakelss Aveaua 
TERRACE 
635-72~r 
I I ! . . .  
66. Campers 
For Sale: Hard.sapient railer. 
Asking S~L~. ToIIM trainer seat 
with tray, like new Phone 635- 
1014. (c-16,17) 
For Sale: One 16' Travel Trailer 
older fype, but in good cond., 
frldge, over, sink, etc. Full 
price $100. 635.5709 after 6 p.m. 
(p.15,16,17) 
68. Legal 
Private entrance. In executive" 
clothing, household Items and home. Phone 635-7485 (c-17) 
toys see the selection at the the timber to be authorized for 
Kiflmat Workshop at 660 W. Columbia St. at Riverlodge. 2 bedroom basement suite, cuffing is required es a supply 
Open 9 to 4 week, Frldgeendsfove, Close to town to keep his wood.processing 
days...donatlons welcomed. 4616 Scott Street. Available now plsnt operating to the capacity 
Phone 635.2360. (I}-17) approved by the Licensor. 
(df) Anyone who is unableto at. 
.For ~le:  Beets. 2,r~c lb. Please 
phone day before required. 
Phone 635.4378 or 635-7417. (sff) 
I I 
ilx9 shag rug, 1 coffee table, 1 
polo lamp. Phone 635.7097 (p- 
16,17) 
39. Boats & Engines 
For Sale: 14' aluminum boat 
and motor. Also 16' canoe. 
Phone 635.3392. (c.14-18) 
41. Mach inery  for Sale 
1962 Chev Tandem Dump 
Truck, good condition. 2 Chev 
single axledump trucks, one In 
running order end one needs 
repair. Phone 635-3939. (c.14- 
19) 
MI N ISTRY OF FORESTS 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A 
O9938 
• A PUBLIC AUCTION will be 
held by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., at 10:30 
a.m., or as soon as possible 
thorMffer, the 16 day of Sep- 
fomhor, 1977, for the pur~haou 
of Llconce A 09938, to authorize 
the harvesting of not more than 
1,700,000 cubic feet of timber 
each year for a three (3) year 
.Period. 
Culling permits to be Issued 
under authority of this Ilconce 
will authorize cuffing on arms 
situated within the  Skeena 
P.S.Y.U. in accordance with a 
to be submitted by the suc- 
csssful tenderer. 
• To be eligible to submit bids 
and have those bids considered 
a tenderer must have an 
allocated annual volume in the 
Skearm P.S.Y.U. available for 
application to this Ilcance of net 
less then the annual harvest 
volume authorized by this 
Ilcance. Furthermore, an 
eligible tenderer must be the 
operator of a wood.processing 
plant with barking and chipping 
facilities utilizing logs to a 4. 
inch top diameter. Each 
eligible tenderer will be 
required to submit proof that 
49. Homes for Sale tend the auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, •to be 
ForSale: 3bedroomhomewlth opened at the hour of auction 
full basement, cerport, well to and trMfed as and bid. 
wall carPeting, fully furnished,' Particulars may be obtaln~l 
partlslly landscaped on large from the Chief Forester, VIc. 
lot (1~)x120") on quiet street. ~;~: ~'torla; the District Forester, 
F)rlced to sell. ' Phone evenings 
635-3442. (p-9,18) 
For Sale: House 4 years old, 3 
bedroom bungalow with many 
'extras. Asking price t2%S00. 
Phone ~.2957 (p-3-19) 
Prince Rupert; or the Forest 
Rangers, ,Terrace, Kltwanga, 
and Hezolt~)h, B.C. 
(C.18,2,7,12,~17,22,4,9) 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 52. Wanted to Rent 
Wantedto Rent: A small oneor the Director of Vital Statistics 
hvo bedroom house for working, for a change of name, pursuant 
couple In Terrace. Phone 635- fo the provlslons of the "Change 
7207 or 635.3494 evenings. (c- 
13,17) 
54.-~B-usiness Property 
Space now being leased in s 
shopping center to be Ioca~d in 
Sandeplt on the Queen Charlotte 
lelands. This complex will 
Include both retail and In. 
destrlal outlets and will be 
avelleble for occupancy In 
January of 1978. A reply from 
those Interested parties at this 
flea would assure space bullt to 
your requirements. Contact: 
Sandspit Development Limited 
at 637.5341, 637.2223 or 637.5448. 
'(c.11-20) 
5-7. Automobiles 
1970. Ford Custom, Four') door 
sedan, 302 cubic Inch, 
automatic. Phone 63.~.623S or 
63s.~vJ8 (off.) 
of Name Act," by me: - Sylvia 
Cornelia Handrlka Martin of 
3910 Westvlew Drive In Terrace, 
in the Province of British 
Columbia, ea teHows:- 
'To change my name from 
Sylvis Cornelia Hendrlka 
Martin to Sylvia Cornelia 
Hendrlka Wernson. 
Dated this 22 day of August, 
A.D. 1977. 
(c-17) 
Retail theft loss estimates 
vary by the type of operation 
and the efficiency of man- 
agement. They range, for 
example, from 0.7 per cent 
of sales for the well-man- 
aged department store to 
about 4.5 f9 r the loosely 
controlled/operation. Dis- 
honest employees ac- 
count for about two-thirds 
of the retail theft, accord- 
ing to one estimate. YotJ 
can blame another third 
on shoplifting. 
43. Rooms for  Rent 
Room for rent wlth/kltchen and 
living room facilities oh the 
bench. 635.39/1 (off) 
~6. Cottages & CamPsites 
Lakelse Lake cabin for Hie: 
600 aq. ft. water eystem, fully 
furnished, rMsoeable vendor 
will assume A.O.S. to right 
i~rOy Phone"~5-TS~7. (p-S.19) 
i ' _~ .~es  for I~ent 
H ILLSIDEJ.ODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping. 
units, centrally located. Fully: 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non<lrlnkers 
only. phone 635.6611. (ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Frldge and stove Included. 
Available September 1, 1977 
Phone 63S-3677. (I)-17,19) 
For Rent: Large two bedroom 
duplex, well to wall carpet, 
fireplace, trldge and steve, 
at/lily room with washer end 
dryer. Hookups. Located at 
Kolum Lake Drive. Available 
September 15, 1977. Phone 635- 
5634 after 6:00 p.m. (p.17,1S,19) 
For Sale: Truck and CamPer, 
1977 G.M.C. Sierra Classic, 1977 
Frontier 10' camper. Both of 
these are 2 months old.. Phone 
63S-5639 (c.8.22) 
;rransfers - Plates - SalesTax. 
See Wlghtman & Smith 
AUTOPLAN agent, ,1611 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Openl 
Saturdsy. (elf) 
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The bearded butler 
' I n Sebast,a Cabot dies of stroke 
VICTORIA CP 
Sebastian Cabot, the 'actor 
whose fiv~ foot nine,' 2S0 
pound frame became his 
trademark, died Monday of 
a stroke at his l)eq) Cove 
home 20 miles north of here. 
He was 59. 
in the television series 
Family A/fair, though his 
career includes London and 
New York 8sage roles and 
movies. 
Sebastian Cabot was born 
in London on July 6, 1918. 
He left school at 14 to work 
Cabot moved to Deep as a garbage helper and 
CoveinMarch, 1963. He had 'later became a chef because 
bought a summer home in of what he once. called' 
the  Vancouver. Island "internal urgings" and 
community and as his in- because his father pushed 
volvement with films him into it. 
declined in recent years he At 18 Cabot weighted 282 
began to spend more of his pounds 'and his first ex- 
time there. perienee at acting was as a 
Cabot was perhaps best professional wrestler. 
known for his role as He became interested in 
French, the beardedbutler the theatre while chauf- 
Clue found 
in murders 
AGASSIZ, B.C.•CP - A red 
pickup ~uek similar to one 
Sighted near the Ferry 
Island area where three 
teenagers were fatally shot 
has been found in a ditch 
near Hope, B.C. 
RCMP Sergeant Dave 
MaLay, who has beaded the 
invesitgation i to the mass 
slaying July 18, said police 
were searehing for the 
driver of the vehicle and 
knew his name but not hia 
address. , 
'q'he truck was not stolen, 
and it resembles one 
reported at the scene of the 
murders - (hat's all we have 
McLay said. 
He said.it apparently went 
control and crashed into a 
ditch lI miles west of Hope 
around 6 p.m. Sunday. 
Evert Den Hertog, 19 /  
John Den Hertng, 16, and 
Egbert Monger, 19, all area 
residents, were slain by a 
man wielding a high- 
powered rifle as (hey_sat by 
the bank of the e~'eser 
River. Their bodies were 
later recovered from the 
river. 
JiNNOUHCEMENT 
VICTOR P. HAWES O.D., HARRY F. MURPHY 
O.D. AND ANDREW KADZIOLKA O.D. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
wlab M announcethe Ol~Mng of a new office at 
NO.309-130 NECHAKO CENTRE,  
KITIMAT,~ 
M 
: MONDAY,  AUGUST 22, i97~ . . . . . . . .  
PLEASE PHONE 632-7352 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
I 
feuring British actor Prank, Paradise, Romeoand Jul/et, 
Pettingell and talked his. Othello and Ivanhoe. 
way into a repertory ~ His other motion pictures 
company by faking a long included Seven Thieves, 
list of respectable credits. Time* Machine sad  The 
His first London stage role Family Jewels. . 
was in A Bell for Adsno in Cabot starred in the lu t  of ' 
1945. Two years later he. 
,went o the United States to 
ar in John Gielgud's 
w York production of 
Love for Love. 
He entertained troops in 
the Second World War and 
the Vancouver S:mpbony 
Orchestra eenteDnial. 
fesavai programs at the 
queen Elizabeth Theatre in 
19';I. 
Cabot is survived by his 
wife and three children - 
later was signed by the BBC Annette, born ill 1941, 
as  an expert dialectician. Chrintopber Pierre, born in 
His English movies in-, 1943 and Yvanee, born in 
cluded The  Captain's 1957. 
DEALERS WAMTED.  
In01vklue~ male or fmvde, vwn~d by I.P.& for flw 
~e oe mine bran~ pinto Wodu~s and ;xoc~ ~ 
dudMo: 
KODAK WE~TINOHOUSE 
EVEREADY KEYSTONE 
POLAROID HOLSON ALBUMS 
~ofrmrclw~llsearly. MIr~mumpurchmels , 
Call Nr. Gram collect 61&2~-17~3 
OR WRITE: 
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO SUPPLY 
11~1 N. Third St. 
Columbus, OMo 43215 _~/ ~;, 
BILL'S 
WINDOW 
CLEANING 
i 
JIIHITORIItL SERVIOE 
Commerci©l & Residential 
i REW SERIflOE 
WE CLEAM.. .  
Furn i ture  Upholsteryt 
Drapery 
Auto Upholstery 
Tapestries 
PHONE 635-6772 
G 
S l ,500  °° ,. c Pr i zes ,  
 1,OOO °° FirstPrize 
Thursday 
AUGUST 25,1977 
Arena Banquet Nail 
8:OO P .M.  
SHRINE:BINGO wi l l  bo hold every  Thursday 
• ending oalh month 
Proceeds to Crippled Children 
SPONSORED BY TERRACE/KITIMAT SHRINE CLUB No. 18 
¢.  
f 
3 
°1 
, o  
) ,  
l 
? 
i 
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COMICS 
the daily herald 
1 
t • 
The Wizard of Id 
/Z l, tl, 
Catfish . .  . . .  by Rog Bollen 
...... +... ++.+. + ' m,, 
B:C. by johnny hart 
e 
,., , ,  f ,~q .  ~ 
Hagar the Horrible by DikBrowne 
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 
;......,....;.~;.~;~:~e::ee~t:p-/..:;::;.7..;.;..........,,.; ;';';M '~.; '.;." .. .  . *...-..:&..;-;v.-........;-.%*;.;.P.,:;:;, 
"Crossword  by Brant parker and dohnm~ hart " 
ACROSS 39 Feather 
1 Young girl scarf 1 Land parcels 
$ Ending for 40 Heath 2 Border on 
par or car 43 Pampered 3 Word with 
8 A rebuff 47 Marginal 
12 Death region 
notice 49 Hebrides 4 Sirloin 
13 Salutation island 
14 Active ~ Cereal 5'Fast 
sport grains 6 Hot-air 
15 Melody 51 Short- 
16 Arlington, napped 7 Denury 
.. Virginia . 52 Agitate, 8 Splinters 
landmark 5,1 Wild "- 
18 Ingredient plum 9 Speech: 
of soap $4 German 
Flee to composer 10 Lopsided 
wed 55 Secrete 11 Corn bread 
Zl Kind of Avg. solution thne: 27 rain. 
leather 
f= Tiny 
23 Buddhist 
holy city 
~Sad in Ell INIEIMIL 
thought ' IAIWIAIRIDISITIUINIDIRIAI 
~0 Ventilate ISIAISII <IOIAINI 
31Smith or IPl~l~l, I.~IFIAITt~I~INI~I 
Fleming 
Norwegian 
statesman ~IS[SI IL OITI I I ISD~IEI  
Punishment. ISIEIEII0 N E S IE  L BIAI 
~Flsherman's HAD S' I 'ET SLOT 
basket 
=18 Lettuce. Answer to yesterday's I~zle. 
, 2 ~ , ~s  6 v ~8 , ,o ,, 
is ~16 . 
,8 i+1 .N,o I 
N@@"I I N"I @@@ 
I '  
' ° " "  I @"  I I  " " "  
~1 l 148 ~ 49 
by Eugene Sheffer 
DOWN 17 Numerical 
SU~fLX " 
19 Narrow 
inlet 
curve or 2~ Skin tumor 
wave • 23 Baby's 
perch 
and T-bone 24 Hasten 
25 Alder tree 
(Scot.) 
Chamber 26 Reimburse 
27 Island, 
in France 
(diM.) 28 Compete 
~ Conger 
comb. form 31 Pronoun 
34 Charge 
35 Rich soil 
36 Food fish 
37 Salsd . 
garnish 
39 Brag 
40 Epic 
poetry 
41 True 
42 Preposition 
43 Hermit 
or king 
44 French 
author 
45 Wife of 
Geraint 
46 Challenge 
Bikini top 
+ 
CRYPTOQUIP 
, VGHYOHB YEAVWN SARRAEB;  
JG J  NOWNA~GN 
Yesterday's ~ypto~nip -- PILOT OF GLASS-BOTTOMED 
BOAT OFFERED MAGICAL OCEAN PANORAMA. /5-~ "" 
~) 1977 IQns Features Syndicate. Ins. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: V equals M 
Boner's Ark Addison 
, - , -o .o , - , , , ,+ , .  Dear Abby 
/ 5 + 
by Garry Trudeau 
MM 
More Births Tied 
Fi e '  ' For rst Plac . . . .  
i 
DEAR ABBY: This is for the woman who s afT'did her . 
husband won't be on hand when she has her baby, because 
she's due Jan. 1, and her husband already has tickets for 
the Rose Bowl game. 
I wasbern on New Year's Day, and I'm sure I waan~t the 
only baby who had to compete with the Rose Bbwl game. 
My mother's doctor {an avid football fan) gave her strict 
instructions not to come to the hospital until nfter the 
game was over! My mother, an obedient r~egistered nurse, 
was used to taking orders from a doctor, so she waited ' 
until the game was over and she barely made it to  the 
hospitalin time. Those on the scene tell me that I was very 
nearly delivered by a neighbor lady. 
Sign me . . . 
• NEW YEAR'S BABY (1954) 
DEAR BABY: Read on for another sltuution in which 
the doctor was u football freak: 
DEAR ABBY: The letter from'the expectant mother 
whose husband loved football reminded me ef my ewn 
experience. 
The day my baby was born I awakened my husband 
oarly in the morning to tell him I thought we should call my 
doctor. We dressed and waited for a grocery store to open 
because those were depression days and we had no phone. 
We phoned the doctor frem the storo, and he told us to get 
to the hospital fast. We had no car, so we called a cab, a 
terrific extravagance for a couple living en $16 a week. 
(Our college degrees cut no icel) 
When we got tb the hospital, my doctor said I would 
probably not deliver before evening. Around noon my 
doctor invited my husband to go to the football game with 
him, so the two of them took off. 
You guessed itl At 1:20 p.m. a staff doctor I had never 
ceon before brought my nine.pound baby boy into the 
werldl 
My %aby" will be 44 in October. He has two fine 
children of his own, and times have changed because HE 
was present when they were born. 
MRS. P.H.R., CINCII~ATTI 
DEA R ABBY: I~l put my bowling not up ugxinst 'that 
lady's football nht any day. ' 
When I was expecting my fourth baby, I knew from 
experience'that the.baby was on its way-but in a hurry. 
So I throw a few things into my overnight bag and my 
husband rove me to the hospital, , . 
The doctor on duty called my doctor and said it wouldn't 
be long, 
Doonesbury 
~!~/~/~r  f fg#l~,z " '1  t m, 2W I ~ 7B/.X~//tO" !~ ,~V~Z J~bq~ .Z" G/r ,4, ' . 
\ • Qz~r/~.  
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. 
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FEATURES 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR WEDNESDAY ,
. AUGUST 24,1977 
Amm 
(~ .  21 to Ap~. 2ol r ,~-~ 
Stellar aspects encourage 
your finest efforts. This in the 
time to go all out  and ac- 
complish really big things. But 
avoid get-rich-quick schemes. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) ~ 
Meet the day with the 
determination to. see its new 
ssibllitl~ and offers-- many 
De eagerly grasped. Business 
negotiations highly favored. 
GEMINI . .~ ,  
• (May 22 to June 21) - - "~"  
Fine Mercury influences! 
You should have a happy go of 
things generally. Especially 
favored: writers, advertising 
and promotion experts, ~m- 
manlcations generally. 
CANCER 
(June 22 to July 23) ~Z~ 
Ignore persons who would 
downgrade your .ambitions. Do 
not let them influence you. K~ep 
plugging toward the 
achievement of goals you know 
are worthwhile. 
LEO 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 06~'~ 
Calculations, estimates, reports 
will need careful attention. 
Take nothing for granted. Day 
calls for exceptionally good 
Judgment and foresight. mGG 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 
As with Gemini, Mercury 
influences- ore excellent. Use 
them to advance all worthwhile 
aims. Emphasize your ver- 
satmty. 
LIBRA dlh ~ 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) ~_&mm 
Tolerance and discretion 
must mark all speech and ac- 
tion now. Stressing these traits, 
you can sail full dteam ahead, 
with'credits and new prizes as 
your reward. 
SCORPIO I ~ '  
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Fine opportunities indicated. 
Make the best use of your 
] 
talents and demonstratethe 
.edge you have in proficiency 
and strategy. 
SAGITrARIUS ~¢~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Jupiter influences encourage 
substantial interests and 
projects. Bide your time where 
fast moves ceuld undo the effect 
of work already started com. 
mendably. Heed your intuition. 
(Dee. 23 to Jan; ~.0) 
A bright .onil~kl Get an 
early, efficient start and 
maintain atempo suited to your 
requirements and abil~ties. 
Remain calm In discussions. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
You may be fEiced with some 
new responsibilities now, but 
don't let them dismay ou. New 
benefits will accompany them, 
will add up to a more interesting 
future. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Yoq have the ability, but may 
lack the "nerve" or faith in 
yourself to move at the r ight  
moment. You MUST be con- 
fident now. Thiings ARE going 
your way. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with an engaging 
personality and are highly 
gregarious by nature. The 
Vlrgoan is idealistic and 
mmeUmes uffers needlessly 
when others do not live up to his 
lofty standards. You have a 
great love of home and family 
and, though yon e~Joy travel, 
are happier in your ewn 
surroundings. You are ex- 
tremely versatile; would make 
a good banker, journalist, real 
estate operator, confidential 
secretary or diplomat; would be 
~pplest, however, in work 
wl~ich requires careful research 
and meticulous attention .to 
detofl-as insctence. Try to curb 
tendencies to be overly critical 
and exacting with loved ones 
and associates. 
J 
The Cryptequlp is a simple substitution ciplier in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals 0, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wcrds~ 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
m 
ByAbigail Van Buren 
© 1977,by.The Ch icago  Tdbune-N.Y .Nowo Synd. )nc .  
• My husband kissed me on the forehead and ran down the 
hall, saying he had to bowl in a tournament that nightl 
I didn't whine or cuss him out because I knew the team 
needed him. {He was top scorer.} They won the trophy, 
and I finally .had a baby girl after three boysl 
MAGGIE  
\ 
DEAR ABBY: Please tell that lady who's expecting her 
baby on Jan, 1 that she doesn't have to worry about 
competing with the Rose Bowl game in 1978. 
Jan.. i will fall on Sunday next year, so the Rose Bowl 
game will be played on Monday, Jan. 2.--.: 
•, FOOTBALL FAN 
, ,  
DEAR ABBY: Three years  ago  I, gave my 
granddaughter a gift of cash to be used for a trip to 
Europe, which is what she said she wanted mere than 
anything else in the world. • 
While planning the trip, she met a yenng ~man and 
decided that she didn't want to leave him, so she didn't go, 
but she kept the check. 
She married the fellow and became pregnant 
immediately. Now they have a child, and another one on 
the way, so it appears that the trip to Europe is off" 
indefinitely. 
My  granddaughter claims the check that I gave her is 
deposited in the bank "drawing interest' for that 
trip-someday. 
I feel that since the money was not used for the purpose 
it was intended, she should return it to me.. 
I need your opinion. 
, GRANDMA 
DEAR GRANDMA: Don't ask her to return the check. 
If you gave it to her for u trip to Europe and didn't' 
stipulate she hod to use it within a specified period of time, 
it's hers to use whenever, she's able to go. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "S" IN SILVER SPRINGS, MD, 
Whether she nags because he drinks or he drinks bemuse. 
she nags is unimportant. Nagging only irritates the giver, 
Drinking irritates the liver. 
Everyone has a problem.. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069, 
Enclose stmnped, self4ddressed envelope please. 
